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Olof/fuu'istis Berlesc, Is rfc-deftned aiul considered to be closely

allied to Gawusellw Berlese. A key is given for [dcntiiicatidi] of the

known adults of ]i! new species of Ologawiaiw (0< c/ntinsNs. niafisoni

lejifosri-'lrs, J inuusify
,

ir/icill.s and ralifhis from New Zealand, and
0- pfirciiniilf^ difiCUkUuSf lifoprolltri.r, fiudvhi, soidlicnUi and rrrtjnsffs

from Australia) which are described in three groups.
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The limits q{ the Khodaearidae are uneertain, but Evans (1963)

pointed out that, on the basis of teg ehaetotaxy. it contained a natural

assemblage of genera which he termed the ////m/(7r</r//s-uroup. (ienera

of the HhodacurHt-^vott]) oecnr in both of the subfamilies that Hyko
(1962a) separates on tliG strueture of the adult dorsal shield; which
is entice in the ( Mo^aniasinne and divided in the lihodacarinao, Since

I consider Ilia! the mites described in this paper belong to Olof/anhts/ts

and are closely allied to ( iaunisd/v*, which is placed in the JJhoda-

carinae, 1 have had to disregard tliese snbfamilies, Distead, I have

separated off some of the genera of the ffitodaearus^gtQuVi that are

listed below, by the form of their dorsal seta*'. This diameter lias

been used by Evans (1957) to separate ('//rfnlaclaps arid Eiuypurf!-

si I us. To apply it, as a diagnostic character to divide the RftodacaWlS-

i>Toiip of genera into two groups, is unsatisfactory and it is used

here only as a temporary measure. Tt- splits t 'inmnscllus into two
'jTniipK and leaves only OlQffMHtBUa fihcrrfn/^ of the previously

described species, in 01op<ui>asi(s.

The following genera of the l(!/<><l<t<uriis group contain species

with one or more pairs of obviously pilose or pnddledike setae on the

dorsal shield: —
C/tiiuhtcIaps Berlese, 1887. Rykc (l!)f>2b) lists as a snb^enns of

( '</rfol<trI(if)s sens. Int.

Gmm&&UmBerlese, 1892 (in part). Kyke (1962b) lists as a stfb-

e-cnus of Cjfrtohielaps sens. lat.
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(iaumsHli phis Byke, 19&L Subgenus of (JyrtoteelfOps aena, tat.

rrriscius Wonicrsley. 1,961.

1 IJj'tcrof/aifKisvs Tra«»ii nlh, 1907.

E'umssellus Byke, L961.

()l<>(/<n>t<ixus l>erlese, 1888.
' tiuep'urias Womersley, 1942.

Sliihitfinnasvs Womersley, L95&

11 = genus not listed as t*efrmging to Rfc(idacari<3ae by Ryke (!962ftV

Of ihe genera listed above, Ologamamis and those listed before ii

may he el^sely allied, while the position o|' Ivacpiciias and fifej

f/(ttn(istis is uncertain.

There are four species from Argentina previously in Ohx/a amsn -.

(<£ cpleoptraiw Berlese, 1888; a sbw$wor Serle&e, l<H4; Q. slrixtfaiw

ISei lose. Hilt; and 0.<7/m/' Sheals, 1962 ). thai are .•vcluded b\ I his paper

1 have examined 0; tfOWt I y | >o material and its undescribed male, as

well as specimens which may be O. simpliciot, and consider that

fhey have affinities with South American and Australian il llplr6

gamasm"* Since these "HydrwamaHu** are not congeneric with

llipinxiaauisas salivas Lnboulbonc, 1851, but appear lo he more allied

to r<irasi!ipltis lit f oralis Womerslev, L956, I would temporarily place

the ahove species in I'd) ttsit i phis. These relationships are confused

hut, if the (laaiasi/,]tis 1 have examined are congeneric wi1h &
puhhillas Kerlese, 1SST, it is certain that the above species do npi

belong to GamasiphiS] which (lifter*, aiUtfUg other characters, in

having a reduction in the number pf setae on #euu 111 and IV,

MATERIAL ANT) METHODS
TJlG mites belonging td Olonaaiasas are from New Zealand and

Australia, and were extracted from moss and lifter by nsini:

desiccating funnels. They have been mounted in either a gum chloral

medium or in laclic neid, before being drawn with the aid of a earner;,

lucida, The use of two methods of mounting mentis that Hie specimen-

were xjuashed in vary me; decrees. The distortion of squashed speci

mens is mainly lateral and the effect can be semi hv Comparing fig* 36

and li^. 4 l

J, which are of mites of ahoul the same sha|>e.

The following type material has heen deposited outside the South

Australian Museum, Adelaide. Kemale and male paratypes of

Ohoaaajsas r/fatasas and p;!Kaai<les, and male paratype ol' <•.

tir-' ithtl fo£, at Hie British Museum (Natural History), London. Female

and male paratype of (>. r/fniosas at the Dominion .Museum, Welluigttm.

Female and male paTktjrpe <>[' d. />/.// ruoides at U^' Natal Museum,

Piotoimarit/Jmrtf.
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The lorminoloicy generally is that of Evan* (1957), except that

apotele is vised instead of palptarsal seta and spermodaclyl instead of

spermatophoral process. The position of pust-ltitrral setae is shown

on fig. 1. The terminology For leg and pedipalp chaetotaxy is that of

Evans (1963 and 11)64), see fig, 1 and 2. The terminology for dorsal

chaetotaxy merely approximates to that of Lindquest and Evans

OlSTAL

PROXIMAL

• = »«ntroi »«to«

• - lateral itlat

° - dor*ol l«tac

EXPLANATION OF F1GUKKS
Fig. 1-2. Diagrammatic reprvsi'iitatioTi of feke chartotaxy of Qlogamoms discutatibs

gp. mov. female.

Fig. I. Dorsum, post .-lateral setae ami basal segments of palp and leg.

Fig. Tarsus of Legs CL HI or IV

(1965), since I know of this paper only through correspondence with

Dr. Evans* One certain difference is that 1 have numbered the Setae

ol* each dorsal row as if that species had a complete series; see fig. 1.

The single measurement giv&Ti is the length of the idiosoma of the

mounted holotype, allotype or rnorphotype, to the nearest 10/*.
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Family RHODACAR1DAEOudcmuns, J 902.

Genus Ologamasus Berlcse, 18KS, ncc Berlese, I9()(x

Syn; Qtvpamasdl'Us Bprles^, L9I4,

Type: Ohnjanmsus ulnrraus Uerlose, 1 SSS.

The following characters of the gfoniis place it in 1 h<- l!lt<>,Ju< a ras
group. The leg chaetotaxj is of ihe type m whicJi flw sotal taromla
of tibin i fe (2-13

.

»-ii). The apotftte is ferae lined, with one tk«
reduced hjkI without an associated hyaline fiapr. in ihe female tin

netaateriial eetae are to the sternal shield, Aid the genital shield te

truncated posteriorly a&d separate Moma veutriann! aldtold in tin
male I he gCNltal Orifice is preslerunh ami there i< a distallv free
spemodaoty] and aa armed leg i 1.

Within the Blwditcumfi-granp, Qla#tymwh$ is limited to IJu> KbI
Of genera given in tho abavta tatniditction by tb§ presence of Dbviorudy
pHotfe HfctaG nn the dnrftal shield, it is separated from all the gfcUeii
listed before it and renin t$Mpir.rVU& hy having an entire dorsal shield
in Ihe female and usually in the male also. It car. he Separate! from
Sliihxi'.inmstis, which has an rmne clonal shield in the adult, h\
having the sternal shield separate hum endopodaJ shields IV in ail

Bpeciesi thai have Ihe ventrianal shield separate from the -dorsal shield,
and also by tlio venlrnl setae on (he -vnn and tibia of le-s III and IV
no! hwng pilose.

Tliero are a number ol character^ not mentioned above, which
oeenr in all, or mo.f, of the adults of the genm The denttttati Ml fchfe

"teutoHtwmim torn ntrt always vary clear, but they appear to be in six

or aevmi transverse rows and never nine rows as in Cyrfylaelapx and
KmiifHUfisilus. The idiosonin i ;

- si ron-l> n.nvMX dorsally and well
covered with selerolized shields. Most species seem lo have produced
a slieky exudation, similar lo that of some ( VytosfiL>ynafa, win, -h mu\
POVCr Q lot ol' the opislliosoma and have dirt and liin^a] byphae
ndherin-j to i(. The <\r^vn> of fusion of the shields is very variable,
bill lh< peritivTr.atal shield always mer. «••.--. with Ibe dorsal sbield
Ulrtwforly and exo]MM|al shields IV posteriorly. The sternal shield is

always fused U) endopodals U. In the female (here is a cresrenl
shaped, endo^ynial shield lilting into (he posterior concavity of the
sternal shield and the anterior margin of Ihe genital shield US thin
and almost byalir.e, Tin- ehaetotaxv ol getlll Ml and I V is (J I 2 1)
and (2-5/2-1} which differs frt«ii VyrtolrielGp*, genu in Is (2-4/2-2);
Kwrpiflfittii, s'HMi IV is (3-5/1 D ; ftrssilmens, genu 111 (2-4/1 t) and
Wim IV is (g-5 II); Cannistphntrlrs, ffmi | || j H (Ml ,„ 24) and
proxi-a IV is (2*5 ii): anri ttmtmipMs, genu Ml is (2-4/1-1) and jtpmj
•V b (-2-5/3 0) On the palp -enu, ^ is short and sjKiiulate with
lateral tine, while uh is loner-,- and sli-blly japalulate near M„. tip.
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On the palp femur, al is short and pilose near the tip- The dorsal
SctftB of bg IV have been drawn iV.r all Species and H can bo seen
thai OH the tarsus, mrf is long and filamentous, whi'lo p#j is shorter,
m Lf attbeqtfal, it has a tip which la blunt, spatulate or pilose. This
is also trufe of a number of Gmnasellus and GamasellipMs with pilose
dorsal seine, The smallness of prfj and pdn compared with ,/,/, and
llfk On lemur ]\\ occurs in all bid one Q\og&mmitS species, and is
found in a number of lihodaearid -enem. The ambulacrnl apparatus
Of teg I has smaller claws than those of the other legs and IH wifhonl
a pulvillus,

In the deutoiiyinphs of the three species described there is n
divided dorsaJ shield and the seta) form is similar to that of the adults.
The deiiimiymph of OfagantOSm cymosus, unlike its own adul! but like
the adults of the ether hvo groups of SjmdeS, lias 1weiitv-1wn pniTe ol*

*o1ue on the nut-pier dorsal shield. Only one protonvmph has been
described,

The new species of 0fagamMU& are dealt with in throe -roup-
From BerJese'a description of Qlo$ama$v8 abcrmns, it conld belong
to the pyrwoidte-gvoxiv ov itowms-grmtyt but it should ptobaWy
,M * Placed m ;i group Of Its own, It should be rioted, that in
my re-deiinition of Qlo</UWmu$

s
1 no longer exclude species' in whicJi

the female ventrianal shield is net fused to &0 dorsal shield, as was
done by Berle&e (18&8), This change may have to bo revoked later
in which enso the lUscttltttm-gl'QKp will be oxelndod from (>!<><,« nuisx'
to lorm a new gemis, or to be placed in GaManelhte, which would in'

turn have to lie re-defined to include species with an entire dorsal
shield in the adult.

KKY TO OLOCAMASrs SPECIES Fh'OAI VI STRAJd \ VYDXKWZBALAND
Fkmalks

I. Ventrianal shield fused to dorsal shield and
sternal shield fused to ondopodnl shields
IV. < \t/jimsns-*iv<m]i o

Ventrianal shield fused to ddrsal ;-hield and
sternal shield not fnsed to endopodaJ
shields iv pwemiie^oixp ....

. . mmmiSe§ s P . „„,
\entrinnal shield not tused 1o dorsal shield

and sternal shield not fused (o ondopodnl
shields IV. ilisrifhrf &cs-g£0ijp (]

2. Vertical setae sim[)lo 3
Vertical setae pilose 5
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3. Femur IV with 2 conical Spurs cymosus sp. nov.

Femur IV without conical spurs 4

4. Dorsal setae in row B of normal length (sub-

equal with 81) and on femur IV, pd-± about

.1 the length of '«& wansnni sp. nov.

Dorsal setae in row H very small (subcqual

with el) and on femur IV, pfa is longer

than ad, Irplosrrlrs sp. imv.

5. Femur 111 without conical spurs and dorsal

setae in row R are pilose diintnsus sp. nov.

Femur III with 1 conical spin- and dorsal

setae in row li are simple nt«ili.s sp. nov.

6. Vertical setae are simple ntoprnlhrh sp. nov.

Vertical setae are pilose 7

7. No dorsal setae on log IV are pilose .... 8

Pilosis dorsal setae on leg IV 9

8. Femur IV without a sickle-like Spur .... disrutalHs sp. nov.

Femur IV with sickle-like spur fiudalci sp. nov.

5). One pair of ventral setae are pilose and seta

r on lemur IV is simple soiithrotti sp. nov.

Three pairs of ventral setae are pilose and

seta r on femur IV is a short spur .... virfjosns sp. nov.

MALES

1. Sternogenital shield not fused with ventri-

anai shield and peritrematal shield fused

with ventrianal shield. cymnsns-xrimp .. 2

Sternogenital shield fused with ventrianal

shield and peritrematal shield fused with

ventrianal shield, pyrcnoides-group .... ityrenoides sp. nov.

Sternogenital shield not I'used to ventrianal

shield and peritrematal shield not fused

with ventrianal shield or, if partially fused.

the ventrianal shield is not I'used to the

dorsal shield. SisCHiatus-gtOtVp 4

2. Vertical setae are pilose and tibia II is

armed validns sp. nov.

Vertical setae are simple and tibia II is

unarmed °
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:i. Dorsal setae in row U are simply ancl there

is a nodule on the posterolateral surface

of femur II womsohI sp, nov.

Dorsal setae in row // are pilose ami there

is no nodule on the posterolateral surface

Of femur U GpMQ&USsp. no\

\. Dorsal shield divided into two parts • • - Mscuiutus sp. nov;

Dorsal shield entire o

T». Ycntrianal sliield is I'us»m| lo the dorsal

Shield fnnhih i Bpt nov.
Ventrinnal shield is nol fused to doi'sal

sineld southcotH Sp*. HOT.

cywiosuk— GBOtTP
Th© six species belonging to this group arc from North Island,

New Zealand, The adults range in length of idiosoma iVom 330^
lo S! )()/(.

Female, Gnaiha&ooia. The anterior edge of the tectum eur\< •;-

forwards from the Sides to a central, pointed process. Tlie margin
i- denticulate, some of the teeth may he forge, sometimes forming a

pointed process each side of the central process. Tlie cholicerac have
Ihree teeth on tlie niovahle digit and three ur Pair teeth, sometimes
with a series of small teeth distally, on the fixed digit The rostral

and internal posterior rostral setae are longer than the external
posterior rostral and capitular setae. On the palp trochanter, av is

pilose near the tip, while pv ifi simple.

Idiosoma. (Unions I'etit'ulatlOfl on the sclerotizod shields occurs

ill the three species with pilose vertical setae. The dorsal shield is

fused posteriorly with the ventrianal shield, a short lateral fissure

Bep&ratiiig it from the anterior Of the ventrianal shield ami tlie

posterior of the peritrematal shield. The peril rematal shield is .x.ine

times fused -with I he ventrianal shield, but when it is separate, it

proceeds posteriorly well on to the opistlu.soma, coming -r;idii;dly to
;i point. There is a single pair of prae-endopoda! shields. Tlie sternal
shield is fused with all the endopodal shields. There are fewer setae
on the idiosoma in this group compared with the other two groups
of species and the post-lateral setae ;md dorsal row oi" setae,

/ 7.\ are not considered to exist. There are usually twenty one pairs
Of setae on the podonotum, the anterior seta of row r in the two other
grOUJJS beitlg misaing. Tin* chaetotaxy of the opisthonntum is

more variable, especially laterally, but there are always five setae in

nrw Z and four setae in low 8: In the three species with pilose
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vertical setae there are five, instead of four, solar in row /- There

niv BlWayfi both piloSG and simple Hut&Q OH the dorsal shield. The

pilose setae sometimes have at their tip what may be the rudimeutaiw

equivalent uf the diaphanous (lap that OGCUTS in Hie flist'iihihis -ej-oup.

The chaelotaxy of the venter is regular,

Lei;s, There is a conical spur OH al least lemur ll
?

ami sometimes

OH femur HI and IV as well. Also a number of setae, especially on

11m- proximal segments (it lag IV, jut large ami tluu*n-like.

Male/.
r

Tlie movable diiMt on the i
'helicorao has the same number

of t^etli as Hie female. The spermo< bict \ I is only slightly Longer than

the movable digit and is fairly slout. The dorsal shield is always

entiro. The StcrttOgClPtal shield is separate from the ventrianal

shield. In <), titlnhts thole ;i re eight ventral setae and not seven

theic are in the other two males. Also it lias tilua II armed as well

femur II ami i;enu II. Tliere arc never ;m\ conical spurs on

r^mac 1 1 1 and TV.

Oiogamasus cyinosiis sp. wow.

Frunilr. Pig. S o. Idiosoiunl leni>Hl, 400/*.

The peritrematal shiehl i separate from tlie ventrianal shield.

The vertical setae, and two other pairs of dorsal setae, are simple,

the others being pilose, 'The central dorsal setae are hlunt ended ami

only pilose distally. The lateral dorsal setae, including the whole of

row T and R, are filamentous and pilose along most of their length.

The lirsl pair of stomal ftetftG are hlunt at the tip ami the fourth pair

are small. The anterior four pairs of ventral setae are smaller than

the others and the posterior two pair-, are pilose, as in row IL There

is a conical spur on femur 11 and III, and two conical spurs on femur

LV. <hi trochanter I V, til is thorndike.

Mfttr. Pig, 6 and 7. Idiosomal length, 35fy.

TliU s|)erniod;ictyl is slightly sinuous, tape! 'itlg gradually to a hlunt

point. 'Die dorsal setae are : imihir to those of the female, bill 'hi'

lateral ones are l< . - pilose,, as is ftlsO true of the posterior two pa:

of ventral setae. The first pan of sterno^enital seine aie less than

half the length of the others. The femur and genu of leg II are armed.

I)< j ni<tutf»i})h. Pig, 8 and 9
?

Idiosonml length, 360p>

'There is ohvions reticulation on the shields. The dorsal ehnetotnxy

is similar to the adults, but there is one more pair of setae on the

.inferior dorsal shield. The I'mm of tlie central dorsal setae is like

that of the adults, but tlie lateral ones n re small and less pilose. As
in the adult the posterior two pairs of ventrals are pilose and on

trochanter IV, al is thorndike.
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Fig. 3-5. Ologcmamz vymomm sp« nov.

Flgj 3» V&ltCX of frliKili'.

FSg. 4. Dorsum of Cmmlc.
Fig, .">. Dorsum of distal segments from [eg tV of female.

Locality: North Inland, New Zealand; holotype female, allotype

malq, morpholype deutonymph, 6 parafcype females, 8 paratype males
and 2 paratypfc deutanymphs from leaf mould, Botanical Gardens.
Wellington, December, 1960, coll, I). C. M. Manson.

Ologamasus mnnsoni sp. nov.

Female. Fig. 10-12. Idiosomal length, 470/*.

The peritreinatal shield is separate from the ventriaiial shield.

The vertical setae are simple. There are more simple dorsal setae

than on O. ctjhtosns. which is most striking in row R. The sternal

setae are as (). tiyw&sus. All the ventral setae are simple. The lateral

fissure is notched around a pore, about the level of the posterior
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Fig. 6-9. Ologamasus cymo&u& sp. nov.

Fig. 6. Venter of tn&le.

Fig. 7, Dorsum of male.

Fig. 8. Venter and dorsum of »leutonympli.

Fig. y. Venter of basal segments from leg IV of aeutonymph.
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Fig. 10-13. Olof/amasus mansonh sp. nov.

Pig, 10. Venter of female.
Fig. 11. Dorsum of female.
Fig. 12. Dorsum of distal segments from leg \\ f female.
Fig. 13. Venter and dorsum of male ( N.R. leg IT shows posterolateral

surface).
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margin of the podosoma. There is a conical spur of femur II and
I II, but nol on femur TV. On femur IV, a<h is not so robust as in

0. cytnosus. On trochanter IV, <d is filamentous.

Male* Pig* 13. Tdiosomal length, 410/x.

As in 0. cymosus the dorsal setae are less pilose than in the

female. Otherwise, as in the female, except lor the male characters
which are mainly as in 0. cymosus. There is a nodule on the postero-
lateral surface of femur II which is not present in 0. c/jnu>siis.

IOOh

Pig. 14. Qlogama&us leptosceles wp* nov.

Pig. 14. Venter of female.
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Locality: North Island, New Zealand; holotype female, allotype
male, 2 paratype females and 1 paratype male from leaf mould,
Botanical Gardens, Wellington, December, 1960, coll. D. C. M. Marison.

IOO>i

Fig. 15-16. Ologamasits leptosceles sp. nov.

Fig. 15. Dorsum of female.
Fig. 16. Dorsum of distal segments from ]eg IV of female.

Ologaimasus leptosceles sp. nov.

Female. Fig. 14-16. Idiosomal length, 570/*,

The peritrematal shield is separated from the ventrianal shield.
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The vertical setae are .simple. There is a reduction in the number of

dorsal setae, there being only five setae in row Z and Tour setae in

row U. The setae in row R are very small and subequa] in length to

si. The sternal are as in 0. cymostis. The anterior of the posterior

IOOh

Pig, 17. Ologamasus dumasus sp, no v.

Fig. 17. Venter of female.
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two pairs of ventral setae is only half the length of the other and not

subeqnal. There is a coirica] spur on femnr II and III only. On
trochanter IV, al is filamentous. The dorsal setae of femnr IV are

unusual in pdn being larger than dtk.

Locality; North Island, New Zealand; holotvpe female from leaf

mould, Khandallah, Wellington, 19 December, 1961, coll. I). 0. M.
Man son.

Ologamasus diimosus sp. nov.

Fcitid/c. Fig. 1.7-19. Idiosomal length, 560/*.

There is obvious reticulation on the shields. The peritrematal

shield is fused to the ventrianal shield. The vertical setae are pilose.

There are two more pairs of opisthonotal setae, one in row J and

Fig. 18-19. Olog.am.dSUS dumosus sp. nov.

Fig. 18. Dorsum of f era ale.

Fig. 19. Dorsum of distal segments from leg IV of female.
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pile in row /i\ than in 0. cymoStyS* The opisthonotal setae are strongly

pilose. The sternal setae are as (). CymosuS. Three pairs of ventral

setae are pilose. There is a eonieal spur on femur II only. Dorsal I y,

on feg TV, odx and cwfe on the femur are equally thorn-like, and on

the genu, pd& is tllOtn-like, also pfe on the tarsus is pilose at the tip.

On trochanter IV, <il is thorn-like.

Locality: North Island, New Zealand] holotype female from leal'

mould. Botanical Gardens, Wellington, December 19(10, coll. D. C. M.
Manson.

Ologamasus nticilis sp. nov.

Fewale. Fig. 20-22. Tdiosomal length, 800**.

There is obvious reticulation on the shields. The peritrematal

shield is partially fused to the ventrianal Shield. The vertical setae

are pilose. As in 0. (iurtinsns, there are five setae in row J. The
setae in row U are simple. The first pair of sternal setae are only

slightly longer than the fourth pair. All the Ventral setae are simple.

* »«tol l.avf

¥\g> 20-22. Olagafiiasus nucHi.s ap. nov.

Fig. 20. Venter Of female.
Fig. 21. .Dorsum of <lisiul segments from log IV of female.
Fig. 22. Dorsum of female.
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There are conical spurs on lemur II and III only. A number of

dorsal setae on leg TV. including p<h on the tarsus, are slightly pilose
near the tip. On trochanter IV, ul is thorn-like.

Fig. 23-25. Ok)fjamasus validus sp. tiov.

Fig. 23. Venter of male.
Fig. 24. Dorsum of distal segments from leg IV of male.
Fig. 25. Dorsum of male.
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Locality: North Island, New Zealand; holotype female KtUlQ l«af

mould, Botanical Gardens, Wellington. December, 1960 4
toll ft. CJ« v.

Muuson.
Ologamasus valid us sp. no v.

9fafo Fig, 28-2)). Idiosomd bngth, 890^-

The spermodaetyl is robust, will) straight, parallel sides coming

tt) a point suddenU . There is obvious reticulation of Hm shields.

The vertical setae are pilose. As in 0. 'Iinnas/is, there are live setae

in row ,/. The setae in row B are simple, The venter is similar to

the male of 0. eyWQSUS, the posterior two pairs Ol' ventral setae, for

inStaiieo, are pilose. But it is unusual in having an extra, eighth

pair <>i ventral setae. The tibia, ag well as the femur and genu, "1

teg II is armed. On feinur IV, aJ is unusual in being filamentous,

while r and ad* I'onn unusually stout thorns. A number of dorsal

set.no on teg IV, including pfa on the tarsus, are pilose. On trochanter

IV, «l is thorn like.

Locality: North Island, Xew Zealand; holotype and paratype

male from Waiinainak u (about 100 miles north of Auckland). 21

October, t&38, eoll, B, D. Pritchard,

PYRENOIDES—GROUP
There is only one species belonging to this gTOUP and that is from

Victoria, Australia, The characters of the irroup are therefore limited

to (hose of the species,

Ologamasus pyrenoides sp. nov

Femtde; Fig. 26-2S. Idiosomal length, 730ft

(inatbosoina. The anterior odire of the tectum hardly curves

Forward at all from the sides and a robust, sword like process projects

from its centre. The margin is denticulate with a pair of small spines

on the central process. The ehelicorae have four large teeth on the

movable tfigjl ami ;i single, larire proximal tooth on the fixed digit,

but much of the apposed edges of the two dibits have a series of small

uniform teeth. On the palp trochanter, nr is obviously pilose and pi:

is thorndike, as is V on the palp femur.

Idiosoma. There are two anterior protruberanees bearing the

vertical setae 1 and a humeral protrnberance on either side, which give

the body a characteristic shape. There is obvious reticulation on the

shields. The dorsal shield is fused posteriorly With the ventriaua!

shield, a short lateral fissure separating it from the anterior of the

ventrianal shield, and the posterior of the perit rematal shield. The
peritrematal shield is separate from the ventriana] shield and is

truncated behind, at the level of the posterior margin of podosoma.
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Fig, 26-27. Olof/aniasus' pyrt snoidea sp. nov.

V'\g. 26. Vouter of female.

Fig. 27. Dorsum of distal segments from leg IV of female.

TllBte is a single pair of prae-endopodal shields. The sternal shield

is only fused with the cndopodal shields II. Anteriorly, the genital

shield comes to a point, which overlaps the sternal shield, reaching as

far forward as the anterior edge of coxae III. There are twenty-two

pairs of setae on the pronotum and twenty-three pairs on the

opisthonotum. The vertical setae are large and spatulate. Three
pairs of setae, /4, $5 and r% are obviously pilose, but some of the

posterior setae are slightly pilose. The second and third pairs of

sternal setae are more robust. The dorsal setae row, T' It, is considered

to have only one pair. There are five pairs of post-lateral setae,

which are smaller, the further anterior they are.
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Legs. There are a number of thorn-like setaa on Hie legs as in

tin- I't/MOxits ^grOttp, bffit there are no conical spurs. The last three
pairs of tegs have </'/i and /W. on the tarsus longer than ntd and with
a slight, diaphanous Rap.

Malt, P%38, Idiosomal length, (HO/..

(inntltosonia. The movable dlgll on the ehelicoTae has a single
iouth and the rest ol' file odor is smooth. The spcnrmdaclyl is fr&nt

over fieat its base so that it points backwards. The eornieuli are
slight I v stalked.

Idiosorna. The dorsal shield is entire. The peritrematal shield

is fused 1o (he ventrianal shield. The KteWUgeHltftJ sliield is fused lo

the VentrUilia] shield. The first pair of sternogenital BetatJ nre less

than half (he length of the others, nuiii' of wljich are spine-like.

Legs. I J( ^ || | ms (he femur, gewp and tibia armed.

Locality: Victoria, Australia; holotypc female, allotype male,
12 pw&typn females and 'JO paratype males from uk Antarctic Beech* 1

(Snthoiinrtis <-tnntniah<n)i>t) litter, iVachamps Falls, <H\v;i.v Rangfefi,

I!) January, 1H62, coll. & F. Gross and P. F. Aitken.

DISCUTA1US—GROUP
The Jive species b&toilgijlg to (his group arc fr.pffi localities near

tlie south eastern coastline of Australia. Tin/ adults range in IflUgth
of idiosorna from 550/* to 1,000/*,

l'\»uii<\ Gnalhosoma. The anterior edge of the tectum curves
forwards from the sides to a central pointed process. The margin is

denticulate, some of the teeth may be large, sometimes forming a
pointed process each side ol' the central process. The ehelicerae have
larger teeth, proximally and small teeth, distally, and the movable
digit is less denticulate. Qfl the palp trochanter both an and pv are
simple.

Idiosorna. Obvious reticulation on the dorsal shields occurs on all

species, except (). Iito^rnihrir. which lias simple vertical setae. The.
dorsal shield is separate from In \n ntrianal shield. The peritrematal
shield is eilher separate from the ventrianal shield or if is partially
fused to it. If it is separate, it is truncated behind at the level of
the posterior margin of the podosoma. There are two or three pairs
of prae-endopodal shields. The sternal shield is fused to the endopodal
shields II and TIT. There are twenty-two pairs of setae on the
podonotum. The setae /•;], are off the dorsal shield. In three species
there are thirty three setae on the opist honotum, but in the other two
species this number is less, There are both pilose and simple setae
on the dorsal shield. The pilose setae sometimes have a diaphanous
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flap at the tip, as is found in some (Uin/asellas species and in 0.

aberrant. Also the simple setae, especially on the periphery, have

a diaphanous, ventral ridge. The ehaetotaxy of the venter is regular

exeopl that the post -lateral group of setae sometimes contains ei^ht

and sometimes seven pairs, Sometimes, one or more of the posterior

pairs of ventral setae are pilose.

Degfc. There are no thorn-like setae on the le,L>\s as there are in

the previous two groups, and no conical spurs as there are in females

of the ri/>nostis-i>;n)\[\).

Male. Gnathosoma. The movable dlgil Ofl the ehelieerae has a

single tooth and the rest «)f the fcdge is smooth. The spermodaet v I i:

longer than the movable digit, and quite slender, lending to be sinuous

and swollen slightly at the tip.

Idiosoma. The dorsal shield is entire in all but one specie-;.

O. <ltsrut((t/<s, where it is divided. In two out of the three described

males, the dorsal shield is fused to the ventrianal shield, in which ease

the peritremalal shield is separate from the ventrianal shield, but

where the ventrianal shield is separate from the dorsal shield it im-

partially fused (o the peritrematal shield, The dorsal ehaetotaxy is

as >n tlie female, lint in 0. fiinlalei, rl\ is on the peritrematal shield.

The sternotfenital shield is separate from the ventrianal shield.

Legs. Leg II has (lie femur, genu and tibia armed.

Olo^amasus discutatus sp. nov.

Female. PijQf, 30-3$, Idiosomal length, g30>.

The vertical setae are pilose. Thirty-three paiTfi of opist linnotftl

setae. Besides /I, tin* following setae are pilose; /4, :f), rS, J&, J4, J%
#3, 26, S\ and 56. The posterior palf of ventral setae are pilose

All eight post lateral setae are OH the interseufal membrane.

Male. Fig, 33 and 34, Idiosumul length 740>.

This rjiale is unusual in being the only adult in the genUfi with a

divided dorsal shield. The ventrianal shield is fused fcb the doi;-;.l

shield, Except for the above points and tlie sexual characters which

are as for the grOnp, the male is like the female.

PeHt<>ti/}>Hi>h. Pig, 35; Idiosomal length, ftSpp,

Tlie setal I'orm and ehaetotaxy is similar to the adult, but in iTOW

J and Z there appears to be a pair of setae missinir, and in row J
none of tlie setae are pilose.

rKit'oHinefth. Pig, 36, Idiosomal length, 450/*.

The number of setae is considerably reduced.
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Fig, 3Q-3& Olp flu mart's dismtf&plQ sp. nov.

Pig. $0, Ven tor of female.
J?ig. :>l. Dorsum of femalfij
Fig. :*2. Dorsum of distal segments from l6g IV of fail

Locality: Victoria, Australia ; holotype I'emale, allot yjje male,
morphotype d<nifonymph, morphotype protonymphj 2 paratype Females,
!) paratype males, 13 paratype deutonfiuphs and 2 paratype proto-
nymphs from leaf litter, 2 6* miles north of Sardine Greek (just south
ol' the Australian Alps). 23 Novemhor, 1959, eoll. (}. E\ dross.

OlogamasiHS Iitoprothrix sp. nov.

Female.. Fig. 37-39. Idiosonial length, 750/*.

Vertical setae are simple, Thirty-three pairs of opisthonotal
setae. There are four pilose pairs of dorsal setae; y-t, gS r2, and Z6.
None of the ventral &et&6 are pilose. Three pairs of the post-lateral



Fig. 33-36. Olo/jamaxits dwculatUB sp, now

Pig, 33. Venter of male.

Pig. 34. Dorsum of male.
Fig. 35. Writer and dorsum, of deutonymph.
Fig, 3(3. Venter and dorsum of proton vmph.
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Fig. 37-39. Ologamasvs Htaprothrte sp. now
Fig. 37, Venter of female.
Fi.iT. 3S. Dorsum of female.
Fig, 39. Dorsum pf distal segments from log IV of fe-mnle.
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arc on the interscutal membrane and five pairs on the dorsal shield.

Trochanter IV has a small spur on its postero-laterai surface.

Locality: Victoria, Australia; boltftype female, and 2 paratype

fetoales from leaf litter and moss, Turtons Track, Otway Ranges.

IS January, 1962, coll. G. F. Gross and P. F, Aitken.

Ologamasus tindalei sp. nov.

Female, Pig. 40 and 41. Idiosomal length, 1,000/',

This apeeiefi is very like 0. riiscuhthts. There are two obvious

differences: only Tour pairs of post-lateral setae are on the interscutal

Fig. 10-41. Ologamasux tindalei sp. nov.

Fig. 40. Venter of female.

Fig, 41. Dorsum of female.
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44

Fig. 42-44. Ologamaxus iimUihi sp. uov.

Fig:. 42. Ventc* ol nuiic
Fig. -t;;. Dorsum of distal Segments from leg IV of mal<\
Fig. 44. Tectum of male.

membrane, the other four are on the dorsal shield; femur TV has a
sickle-like spur on its posterolateral surface.

Male. Fig. 42-44. Idiosomal length, 930/*.

Differs from 0. dismtttitus in having an entire dorsal shield. Also
the spermodact \i is somewhat angola* and the lived digit has a dorsal
crest. The posterior spur on genu II is raised on a process,

Locality: Australian Capital Territory, Australia ; holotype
female (LP3MI) and allotype male (LF3M2) from moss and litter

among "Snow Grass" near "Snow Gums" (Eucah/ptvs >rip)tnpMla)
at 5,700 feet on Mount Ginini (northern edge of Australian Alps),
17 October, 1965, coll. N. B. Tindale.
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Ologamasus southcotti sp. nov.

Female. Fig. 45-46. Idiosomal length, 730/*.

The dorsum is similar to 0. (ii.scutatus, but there are only twenty-

nine pairs of setae on the opisthonotum, the reduction in number being

Fig. -15-49. Ologamams southcotti sp. nov.

Fig. 45. Venter of female.
Fig. 46. Venter of femur IV of female.

Fig. 47. Venter of male.
Fig. 48. Dorsum of male.
Fig. 49. Dorsum of distal segments from leg TV of male.
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in the peripheral rows, ti and (
] R, Vftgre are two pairs of prae

eudopodul shields, Khe small posterior ])tiii" appears to be fused with

the sternal shield. The perilrematal shield is partially fused to the

vent nana I shield. The posterior pair of ventral setae are pilose.

There appears to he only seven pairs of post-lateral setae, all on the

interscutal membrane. Set© V on femur IV is simple. A number of

dorsal setae on leg IV are pilose

Male* £%. 47-49. Tdiosomal lei.-th, 690/*.

The spermodaetyl and Spurs on leg IL are similar to those of

(). discutatlts. It is the onlj known male in tlie genus with 1 he

ventrianal shield separate l'i om the dorsal shield* There are tliree

pairs of prae-endopodal shields. The setae niv as in the female, but
one post -lateral pail* is on the ventrianal shield.

Locality: New South Wales, Australia; holotype female (LFTiMVM)
and allotype male (JjFVJSNi) from l<«<<tlj//>ti{s leaf litter and grass,

(loLcerley Point (about 30 miles smith of Svdncv), 7 August, 1965j

coll. R. V. Solltheott.

Ologamasus virgosus sp. no v.

ptMttte- Fitf. 50-5l\ and 54. Idiosomal length, 55Qp.

I>esides z] being pilose, the pilose dorsal setae are as in 0.
'hsrnhtt us, hui because there are only twenty three pairs frf getftfi on

the 1 opisthonotum their nnmbers m<- different (ie., ./.*{, ,/4, ,/g, Z2, 7A,

S i afid 82) in this rcgfOfii The peritrematal shield is partially fused

to the ventrianal shield. Tliree pairs of ventral setae are pilose. One
pair of pnstdaleral setae is on the ventrianal shield. Seta r on femur
IV is modified to a short spur, More setae on leg [V are pilose than
in O. yoiiliu-n/ ti and there are pilose dorsal setae on legs II and III.

l>rntonfnnp]i. Fig. f>;>. fdiosornal length, 4(i()/i,

A lot of dorsal selae are pilose, hut the setal pair, /A, are not.

There are twenty four pairs of setae on the opisthouotum, there being
-in extra pair between what would be ZZ and r/A in the female. The
form of the leg Sfetae is as in the female, except that y on the femur
IS not so stout.

Locality : New South Wales, Australia ; holotype female (LF72M3)*
nmrphotype deutonymph (LF72M4) and paratypo deutonymph
(LF72M5) from Eiwa&yptus leaf litter and grass, QNigertey Point
(abOUt 20 miles south of Sydney), 7 August, 1965, eoll. K. V. Southcott.
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Fig. 50-54. Olngamams
Pig. 50.

Fig.

Pig.
Fig.

Fig.

51.

52.

54.

rii-gosn* sp. nov.

Venter of female;

Venter of femur TV of female.

Dois u in of female;
\ i.nlrr Slid dorsum of deulonyinph.
Dorsum of distal segments from log CV o£ tVmale.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Olofjamamx Berlese, i.st als solehe wieder-definiert und wird als (}or Gattuug (lyrtolaclaps

Berlese nahestehend betraehtet. Ein Kehliissel warden ausgearbeket fiir die Bestimmung
bi'kn miter Adulten von zwdlf, neuen Spezies der Gattung Olo gain amis. Der folgenden neuen
Spezies, die zu drei Gruppen gehoren, wurden beschreiben : von Neusseeland, Ologamasw
tfymoSUs, mansoni, leptoscdes, (lumosus, wuoilis uu<l validus; von Australien, (). pyrrnmdvs,
iliSOtttaius, litoprolhrix, tiruiiilri, south cot ti line! lirgostvs.


